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■AGENTS WANTED“People forget Walter Charley’s baby. ! 

She call Bela Charley. Right name 
Bela Forest.”

“Well* said Joe, “that’s quite a 
story. Did he leave any property?”

Mucq’ooaig glanced at him sharply. 
His suspicions began to be aroused.
* No,” he said, shortly.

“That’s a lie!” thought Joe. Now 
that he had learned what he wanted 
to know, ho 'took no further pains to 
hide his sneers. • “I’ll tell Smitty that 
Forest’s got a fine girl for a daugh
ter,” be said, rising.

Musq’oosis’/eyes followed him a 
little anxiously into the house.

The dinner-hour was drawing near, 
hut none o? the boarders had arrived 
yet. Joe found Bela putting the plates 
and cups on the table. Seeing him, she 
stood fast without fear, merely glan- 
vlng over her rhoulder to make sure 
her retreat was open.

“Hello!” said Joe, 'affecting a bois
terous air. “Am I the first?”

She declined to unbend. “You got 
be’ave if you cornin’ here,” sho said, 
coldly.

“Got to, eh? That's a nice way to 
speak to a friend.”
*“It you don’ act decent you can’t 

come here no more,” she said, firmly.
“How art you going to stop me?” 

he demand# *, truculently.
“I tell the ot’er boys,” she said, cool

ly. “They keep you out.”
“You won't do that,” he returned, 

sneering.
You find out pretty soon.
“You won’t do that,” he repeated. 

“Because I got something on you 
now.”

She looked at him sharply, 
shrugged scornfully. “F 
know all about me.”

“There's something Sam don’t 
know yet.”

In spue of herself she was be
trayed into a shaTp movement. Joe 
laughed.

“What do you mean?” she de
manded.

It was his humor to be mysterious. 
“Never mind. I know what I know.”

Bela unconcernedly resumed her 
work. “You jus’ bluffin’,” she said.

“Oh. I’m bluffing, am I?’ snarled 
Joe. He was the picture of a bad- 
tempered schoolboy. “If you don’t 
treat me .right you’ll see if I am. I'll 
out with the story to-night beford 
them all, before Sam.”

“Wliat story?” asked Bela. “You 
crazy, I Fink.”

“The story of how you’re paying 
Sam’s wages.”

Bela stopped dead,' and went pale. 
She struggled hard to command her
self. “It’s a lie!” she said.

**Like fun it is!” chied Joe, tri
umphing. “I got it bit by bit, and 
pierced it all together. I’m a little too 
clever for you, I guess. I know the 
whole thing now. How your father 
left tlie money to Musq'oosls when he 
died, and Musq’oosls bought the team 
from Mahooley, and mode him give ft 
to Sam to drive. I can see Sam’s face 
when I tell that and hear all the fel
lows laugh.”

Bela abandoned the useless attempt 
to bluff it out. She came opposite to 
where he was sitting and put her 
hand4 on the table. *Tf you tell that 
I kill you! ” she said, softly.

Joe leaned br.ck. “Pooh! Yon 
can’t score a man with threats like 
that. After 1 tell the mischief’s done, 
anyhow.”

“I will kill you!” she said again 
« Joe laughed. “I’ll take my chance 
of it.” Hitting out at random, he 
said: Til bet it was you scared the 
white xVlpman into fits!”

To save herself Bela Could not help 
betraying it in her face. Joe laughed 
uproariously.

“Gad! Tint ’ll make another good 
story to tell!”

“1 will kill you!” repeated Bela, 
dully.

Something in her desperate eyes 
warned him that one might press a 
primitive nature too far. He changed 
his tore.

“Mind von. T don’t say I’m going to 
tell. T don’t mean to tell if you da 
what T want.”

“What voii wont?” she asked, soft
ly, with glittering eves.

“Not. to he treated’ like dirt, under

BE gathered In her shack. Except the po
liceman on duty, and Gilbert Beattie,
every white man In, the district had To *<41 Phonographs to their Mends and

SSS&fitfffaru
to be something doing to-night." OSBORNE PHONOGRAPH CO.

Even Musq'oosls, who had never be- m Ave. Toronto, Ont.
tore ventured among the white men 
without a particular invitation, came 
In. He did not eat at the table, but 
sat on the floor in the orner, watch
ing and listening with bright eyes, like 
some queer, philosophic little ape. 

t'fo he continued.)
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A BLACK ARMY.

BE German Ambitions in Equatorial 
Africa.Joe allowed himself to be reluctant- some kind of partnership with a man 

ly satisfied, and returned to his seat called Walter Forest, a white man. 
by the etove.
learning how the book v.as kept, but transferred to Musq’oosis. it's twenty

I inherited the debt 
from my predecessor here."

Joe. seeing that the trader had 
more of special interest to

True Modern Courtesy. Why is General - Smuts anxleus
Should a lady get up and give a about the future of Equatorial Africa?

. Because the war has brought the sur- gentleman a seat in the car. That, prislgg reVelatlon that the African ne-
doubtless, depends somewhat upon the groes can be transformed into some ef
gentleman. If he is youngSmnd hand- the finest fighting material in the
some or quite old and feehjc, yes. If world. General Smute confesses that

, . . , „ „ his eyes were opened by ills East Al-hc is able to stand up fairly well, then rican experiences. He realized then
ladies sliquld be governed in sucli for the first time that it would be
cases by their individual judgments. possible to organize among the Alri-

Sam, clattering back from Graves’ ^und^tediy some men who ^‘worU ha's S£r .
camp in his empty wagon, suddenly do not exPect to havc womcn ^vc “P seen.". Commander Wedgwood said 
came upon Musq’oosls squatting like tJieir seats. There are other men who, the same thing in Parliament. He de-
a little Buddha under a willow bush, when given a scat, do not as much as clared that tho Askaris in East Afrte»

The spot was at the edge of the say -Thank you." All this, however. ?thf nfoëf iSSSSLTcrcll ot
wide fiats at the head of the Beaver being frankly admitted, it Still re- black troon^ Uiat i ha^e'evér sceB."
Bay. Immediately beyond the road mains true that every real lady will (The term “Askari” is the East Afri-turned and followed the higher ground offer her seat to a gentleman it he cln eaiUvale^for "seLy " hut hasan
rt1°ws«thel,"ntChslfta mllc^to Tete's lQO!if deserv’"8- 11 helps her as much Asiatic derivation.) For strengtii and

was about half a mile to Bela s as it does him. It is true modern brute courage, for insensibility to pain
shack. Musq oosis rose, and Sam pull- courtesy .-Lite. and ability to endure fatigue and sliprt

, ,“p' . . . „ . ... _ *— (rations, for docility under orders, for
..vxrv0!”6 aboftr<l.., *”v i“™,; BUrlllllT CU * IIV'Trtl*-, fearlessness of death, some of the

yPu "aIti"e up ,hcrc t?’’ fin-. UiflAl ohd A mYjTcHl black races of Central Africa are al-
IVaitin for you, replied Mus- most unequalled. Commander Wedg-

qoosis. ’ wood believes that a mighty black
He climbed into the wagon-box and T troublf le nruvren im tuc army could be created which wouldSam chirruped to his horses. The "'S TROUBLE IS ROOTED IN THE „v,alk through Africa." General Smuts

nervous little beasts stretched their BLOOD AND CAN ONLY BE CURED tcld the essence of the German plan, 
flanks and were off at a hound. The BY ENRICHING THE BLOOD. which Is to create a "great Central 
whole outfit was in a hurry. Sam was „ riAfrican Empire,” stretching from the 
hoping to bo the first to arrive at the anoth “attack 81 but rheumatism [n,llan Ocean to ti.e South Atlantic 
stopping-house. works just the cither way Every afl Ocean. Their project, which was first

Musq’oosis laid a claw on his arm. tack of rheumatism invitee an rat her- ! disclosed in 1912 under the direct hi- 
‘Drive slow,” he said. I want talk. wcrse than tbat lt redaces^the body’s I spiration of the German Government,
Too much bang and shake." power so that each attack is worse I is t0 acquire Portuguese East and

Sam reluctantlv pulled his team in- i tdan the onc before j West Africa and the Belgian Congo,
to a walk “Anything up?" he asked. | If any disease needs curing early ! and to Iink thcse territories with Kam-

Musq’oosis shrugged, and answered ; it is rheumatism but there Is scareiy . evun. In conjunction with a reinvigor-
the question with another. “Anybody any disease that physicians find more ! !(1d Turkey they hope to se.ze EoyP- 
comin’ he’ind you?" j difficult to treat successfully. When J tbe Sudan. They would hold the

"Not near," replied Sam. “They a medicine does cure rheumatism ®uez Canal, and by means of naval 
woroîVf ready to when I left. therefore it is worthy of special notice, bases on both sides of Africa, they
And I’ve come quick.” Medical authorities agree that the would command the sen routes to the

“Good!” said Mnsq’ocflsis. blood becomes til in with alarming ra- East and to Australasia, And their
“What’s the dope?” asked Sam, cur- pidity as rheumatism develops. Main- main instrument would be hordes of 

f011<dv taining the quality of the «blood is black troops trained and equipped in
-Stiffv and Mnwoolie’s vork boat therefore a reasonable way of prevent- tropical Africa, all of which is of 

r--,i ATnno’oosis conver- tog and combatting rheumatism. That course contingent on the impos.ab lity sXnnlh “Bring summ^ o"t?rt. U works out in tact is shown by the of Germany winning the war.
Plentv all kinds coeds. Bring news- bénéficia «fleets wuich follow the 
papers «ren weeks o,L" ^
tison Zugh" wmrd around X W” «J1 tonic, Dr Williams’ Pink Pills.

“There’s measles in the Indians out ha™attakten°Uto. ^1111^3’™^ Pills 
Tep^Rkow TflLn. for their rheumatism have been cured

or. iç:r a 1J ' t -, is a fact beyond dispute. That rheu- 
s"’r. ^“Is thgt whai you wa d matism docs not return as long as the

j me?” __ blood is kept rich and red is equally
Musn’oasis shmaeaa. true. If therefore, you are suffering
“Out. with it’.” Sam. • I from rheumatism in any form you

to get a word with Bela before toe j shoulrl lose no time in giving Dr. Wil- 
ganer *

“Don’t stop at Bela’s to-night,” said 
Mu«tn*oo<=is.

Rhm frowned. “So that s ft. TMiy

*fGr*in* he had trouble, I t’ink ”“Joe’s been

He waa advanced by Forest died, and the amount was
tho grand difficulty remained to be , years ego. 
solved; how to get a look at it with
out Stiffy’e knowledge.

Here fortune unexpectedly favored 
him. When he v.ae not adding up hia 
columns, Stiffy waa forever taking 
Block. By rights, lie should have been 
the chief clerk of a great city em
porium. Before the others returned he 
began to count the articles on the 
ehelves.

He struck a difficulty in the cans of 
condensed milk. Repeated countings 
Save the same total. "l)y gad, we’ve 
been robbed!” he cried. ‘Unless 
there’s atill a case in the loft."

He hastened to the staire. The in- 
Btant his weight creaked on the boardc 
overhead the burly, lounging? figure by 
the etove sprang into activity. Joe 
darted moccasin ed feet to Stiffy Vs little 
sanctum, and with swift fingeno turn 
ed up M in the index.

Musq’ctds; page 452. Silently open
ing the big book, ho thumbed the 
pages. The noises from upstairs kept 
him exactly informed of wliat Stiffy 
was doing.

•J00 f found the place, and there, in 
Stiffy’s neat ccppwplate, was spread 
out all that he wished to know. It 
took him but a moment to get the 
hang of it. On the debit side: “To 
team. Sambo and Dinah, with wagon 
and harness, $578.00.” Under 
were entered various advances t-o 
On the other side Joe read: 
der on Gilbert Beattie, $578.00.” Be
low were the different amounts paid 
by Graves for hauling.

Joe softly closed the book. So it 
was Musq’oosis, who employed Sam! 
and Musq’oosis was a kind of guard
ian of Bela!
effort of the imagination to 
nection here, 
discovery was mixed 
jealousy.

However, lie was pretty sure that 
Sam was ignorant of who owned the 
team lie drove, and he saw an oppor
tunity to work a pretty piece of mis
chief.

"Vignothing
tell him, let the talk pass on to other 
matters.

“Guess I’ll go down and talk to tho 
old boy until dinner’s ready.”

“It is always profitable,” said Beat- 
“Come in again.”

“I’ll Jet you know about the plow,”

By and by he rose, saying:
in canapaI v

tie.
said Joe.

“Hollo, Musq’oosis,” began Joe, 
facetiously. “Fine weather for old 
banes, eh?”

“Ver* good,” replied Musq’oosis, 
blandly.’ The old man had no great 
liking for this burly youth with the 
comely, self-indulgent face, nor did 
he relish his style of address; how
ever, being a philosopher and a gen
tleman, this did not appear in his face. 
“Sit down,” he said, hospitably.

Musq’oosis was making artificial 
flies açahitit the opening of the trout 
season next month. With bits of 
feather, hair and thread he was turn
ing out wonderfully lifelike specimens 
—not according to the conventional 
varieties, but as a result of his own 
half century's experience on neighbor
ing streams. A row of tho completed 
product was struck in a smooth stick, 
awaiting possible customers.

“Out of sight!” said Joe, examining 
them.

e “i t’ink maybe sell some this year,” 
observed Musq'vaais. “Plenty new 
men conic.”

“How much?” asked Joe.
“Four bits.”
“I'll take a couple. There’s a good 

stream besjde my place."
“Stick ’em in your hat.’
After this transaction Musq’oosis 

liked Joe a little better. Ho entered 
upon an amiable dissertation cn fly
fishing. to which Joe gave half an ear, 
while be debated now to lead up to 
what he really wanted to know. In 
the end it came out bluntly»

“Say Musq’ootds, what do you 
know about a fellow’ called Waiter 
Fo-’est?”

Musq’oosis looked at Joe, startled. 
“You know him?” he asked._

“Yes,” said Joe. Recollecting that 
Beattie had told him the man had

Then
Everybody

tl^ese 
Sam. 

“By or-

It did not require much
sec a eon- 

Joe’s triumph in his 
with a bitter

But first ho must make still
more sure.

When Stiffy, having found the miss
ing case, eamo down stairs again, Joe 
apparently had not moved.

A while letter Joe entered the com
pany store, and addressed himself to 
Gilbert Beattie concerning n plow he 
said he wa« thinking of importing. 
Beattie, sc-rig a disposition in the 
other man to linger and talk, encour- 
r.god it. This was new business. In 

case, up north no man declines 
the offer of a gossip. Strolling out-* 
side, they s;.t on a bench at the door 
in -the grateful sunshine.

From where they were they could 
boo Bela's shack below, with fcmoke 
rising from the cook lent and the old 
man’s teepee alongside.. Musq’oosis 
himself was squatting at the door, en
gaged upon sumo task with his n mb le 
fingers. Consequently no manage
ment cn Joe’s part was required t® 
bring the conversation around to him. 
Seeing1 the trader's eye lull there, he 
had only to say:

"Gifat old boy, isn't he?”
“One of the best,” said Beattie, 

warmly. “The present generation 
doesn’t produce ’em! He’s as honest 
as he is intelligent, too. /«iv trader, ,. 
in the country would let him have 
anything lie wanted to take. His • 
word i . as good as his bond.”

"Too be ! he’s up against it i nhio 
old age," suggested Joe.

“Up against it, 
nieen?” asked Beattie.

"Well, lie can't do much any more*
And he doesn’t seem to have any 
folks.”

"Oh, Musq’oosis has something put 
by for a rainy day!” said Brattle.
"For years he carried a nice little bal- 
anr-.o on iu> books.”

"What d>! he do jvith it, then?* 
asked Joe. carcicssl?Ç~%^

Beattie suspected nothing more in 
this than idle laik.

"Transferred it lo tho French out
fit,” he said, with a shrug. “1 sup^ 
pose he wanted Mahooley to know 
ho’o a m m of means. lie can’t have 
Kpcnt any of il. I'll probably get 
Laek conn day.”

“Hov. did he gel i in the first 
"Out of

6Odd and InleresUng Facts.
Tbe so-called twinkling of tbe stars 

is cmefly an effect produced iu our 
atmosphere upon tho waves of UgHL

Dealers throughout Australia not® 
an increasing demand for women’s 
uats and sport coats of Ameriesn 
make.

who

2 Tiie €s?ise of '
7 - Heart TroaMe

uny
BYuit and sliaile trees, bush fruits 

and roses will ue benefited by receiv
ing a good spraying of Bordeaux mix
ture.

! Hants' Pink Pills a fair trial. Mr. A. 
E. Hinton, Western avenue, Toronto, 
says: "Up to about a year ago, my
wife had suffered for nearly three 
years from rheumatism, from which 
sho suffered greatly. She had been 
under the care of several doctors, be
sides spending dollars on advertised 
cures but did not get ny relief. One 
day, talking to a fellow clerk she said 
her sister had been cured of this 
trouble by Dr. Williams' Pink Pills. 
Although not feelinv v»ry !v v T 
took two boxes home that evening and 
urged my wife to try them. By Lue 
time they were used they.had done 
her so much good that she required no 
pressing to continue tho treatment, 
and after taking six or seven boxes 
she was completely cured. As I have 
said this was about a year ago, and 
she has had no return of the trouble 
since. I feel very grateful for tho 
immense good Dr. Williams' Pink 
Pills have done my wife, and I hope 
other sufferers will benefit by her 
experience."

You can get these pills through 
any dealer in medicine, or by mail 
at. 50 cents a box or six boxes for 
$2.50 from The Dr. Williams' Medicine 
Co., Brockvlllc, Ont.

Faulty digestion causes the X 
generation' of gases in the B 
stomech which ir.f late and press j 
dov/n cn 111 ; 1: -r.ria. -d interfere | 
with its regular action, causing Z 
faininers ar.d pr.'n. IS to 30 J 
drops of Mother Scioci’s Curative fi 
Syrrp aft«r zr-aic rc ts digestion Z 
right,v hich ciSws the heart to J 
beat fall and regular. 9 ft

1
•-----------

tievcnty-four per cent of the forest 
tires in the U. S. are of known origin, 
and l.ghtning accounted for cne-se- 
veoth of these.

“I know." said Ram. 
talking big around the settlement all 
tiav. Mattison told that, too.” .

Muso’oosis looked at him. surprised 
“You know it, and you wanV?.g?,', 
You can't fight Joe. Too much big!

“Maybe,” said Sam.^ grimly, bu„ 
I’ll do mv damnedest.”

Musn'oosis was silent for a moment. 
Evidently this contingency had not1 
enterod into his-calculations.

“Bela can't have no trouble here, 
he finally suggested. "If the place get 
a bad battle. Gilbert Beattie put her
° Sam was taken aback. “I’m sorry!" 
he said, frowning. “I never thought 
of that. But I've got to cons der my 
self a little, too. I can t let Joe bluff 
me out. Nice name I’d get around
b<"Ne6ody "spec' you fight big man 
lak Joe.

«I’ve got to do it just tho earns.
“Only to-might."
“V/iiat good putting it off? To- 

onvbndv'g feet, that’s all,” he repliod, j morrow it would be the same. I’m just 
♦hrenfonirto-ly. “q’o be treated as good , beginning to get on. I’ve got to make 
ns anybody else You understand rood1. Ixird! I know wliat \\A& tojb* 
me?" the under dog! No more of That! Joe

“1 make no promue,” said Bela. jay me out cold, but IT 1 never
“'.Veil. yoM know what you've got

to expect if voû don’t.” -*xf Beattie put Bela out, she got no
place to go." pleaded Mosq'dosis.

tfam scowled helplessly, \vhat can 
l do?” he asked. “Bela's nearly done 
for me already uo here. Sho shouldn’t 
ask this of me. i'll put-it up to her. 
She'll understand.”

“No use stoppin’,” said Musq’oosis. 
“Bela send me up road tell you not 
slop to-night ” 

bam, __
under his breath and fêll silent for 
awhile. Finally his face cleared a lit
tle . “Tell you what I’ll do,” he said.

now and let them find 
I’ll drive on down to tho

To increase the carrying capacity of 
a clothesline an inventor has patented 
a rod to be hung transversely from 
a line and to which small articles can 
Ue pinned iu the usual way.

The power contained in the water
falls of Norway has been estimated 
at irom G,000,000 to 10,000,000 horse 
power. Until recently the develop
ment of these falls had been largely 
brought auout with tho aid of foreign 
capital.

It a little cold water is added to 
waffle batter and throughly beaten 
tho waffles will lie lighter and wfii 
brown more easily.

A clay pipe may ue used as a cruci
ble for melting small quantities of me
tal. The stem is broken off and a 
plug fitted into it.

Among tho modern Egyptians girls 
generally marry when 12 or 14 years 
of age; at 18 they are regarded "ub- 
marriageahle” and "unmanageable:”

Since the European war began one- 
third of the American race has been 
massacred or uied from starvation 
and one-half of those remaining are 
homeless and dying In exile.

The Epicureans derived their name - 
from Epicurus fJ42-27! B. (\). 
v as a philosopher « 
whose*“garden” 
popukfrTty the 4 porch” and the "aca
demy.”

been dead* twenty years, he hastily 
i cunc-cved h.mseif. “'i hat is, not ex

it ot personally.”
“Um!” said Ams<i ocsis.
“1 thought I’d ask you, you’re such 

r.n old-t.mer.”
“Um!” said Musq’ocsis again. There 

was nothing in this so far to arouse 
his suspicions. But on princ.ple he 
disl.ked to answer questions. When
ever it was possible he answered a 
question by asking another.

“Do you know him?’ persisted Joe. 
“Yes,” replied Musq’oosis, guarded-

what do yon

“What liko man was he?”
“What for you want know?”
“Oh, a follow asked me to find out,” 

answered Joe, vaguely. He gained as 
su ranee as he proceeded. “Fellow I 
met in Pr.nco C.c ,e. When he heard 
1 was coming up -. re he said: ‘See if 
you can find out wliats become cf 
Walter Forest. Ain’t heard irem him 
in twenty > car.’ “

“What this fellow call?” asked 
Musq oosis.

“Er—George Smith," Joe impro
vised. “Big , dark-complected guy. 
Traveler in the cigar line.”

Musq’ocsis nodded.
“Walter Forest died twenty year 

ago.” he said.
“How?” asked Joe.
“Went tlirough the ice with his 

team.” v-
“You don’t say." said Ice.

Well! 1 said 
George.”

Joe was somehow at a logs how to 
go on. He saâd: 
again. Final! ~ 
know him well?

LEGISLATION FOR LAZINESS.
(Utica Press.)

Among the bills already introduced 
at Albany is one by Hon. Louis M. 
Martin, member of Assembly from the 
Second Oneida District, which provides 
that all able-bodied upalcc between the 

oT IS and 50 years, not regularlyCHAPTER XXT.
On the nf-ernoon of tho same day, ages

and continuously employed, may he 
drafted and set to work at such occu
pations as are essential for the welfare 
of the state and nation. This includes 
even those whose income is such as to 
make them self-supporting. The com
pensation, is to foe- that paid for the 

sort of work to other people al
ready engaged in it. The details are 
worked out, the plain purpose being to 
see to it that there are uo idlers in 
these war times and that every man 
is doing his bit, if not in uniform, 
then in some other useful, helpful way.
There are more people than one might 
appose at first glance who will be hit 

by this legislation if enacted. Despite 
the d *rnand for workers at good wage 
there are a greal many able-bodied 
fellow's who are idle right here in 
the city of Utica, its suburbs and 
throughout Central New York 

The purpose of Mr. Martin’s mea
sure is ;;nn excellent and there are 
a good many who would really be
much k or ted and benefited by being ~. , , .. i • c, i ou breathe tnrougn tho Catar^n-

i- iüia: . n-evted by the old saying î } .healla!". 80“Jun« balsams, 
that ttnv. .. can lead a hproc to wateH fml °< Pi"ey auuschtic essences that 
but that none can mate him drink. ! resemble the air ot the pine woods 
■-•innose. 'or instar.c/ that some of ! J“ UlQ Adirondack*. This yiney vapor 
these lazv idlers wore sent out to the i ^‘as a tru^ marvellous action on .veak 
hms. ng tttbir indolence with ! throaLS- It brings strength and health
them, an.j thf/r unwillingness ro I to ,t^° bronchitic, stops that hacking, 
work. Hou much good would they ! irritating cough, prevents hoarseness 
do? Laziness an inherent quality , an,i difficult breathing. You eau't 

• hich it is f ! can not be reached find anything for weak throated people 
by statutory ment. It would be on earth more beneficial than Catarrh,
one of the grr blessings the world ozone, it means hea en on earth to
ever saw if it :ld be.. It would be the man that has had bronchitis, 
well worth wh.l f in some way the catarrh or throat irritation. You will
state could lay j ^avy hand on these realize this the first time you uge
loafers /V nil gr and varieties and Catarrhozone which is a scientMlc 

-indow of the Frenmi out- 'h 7 *0 ear n honest living by preparation especially designed for
fit score . . jn v\aa seen drivings^iowu the sweat df their brows. It would diseases of the nose, throat and broi *
o urier’-Jut. , be rhe bo-t po ble thing which could chial tubes. Get the large size; it

“fecaro . f: " cried Joe with a grea; happen to th and might instill in lasts two months, cos+s $1.00; medium 
'r ufrl- Lucky for him, too!” them not orr! : wholesome respect s"ze. 60c: sample eize 25c. All stj»#-

hot!- ’iter Bela was feeding the ■ for -’aw bnt .. nt them to acquire keepers and dnurrtsts or the Catarrh
fkrgpft Aiimtwr of mem that had ever the habit of - ir> ozone Co.. Kingston. Canada.

/
place?” asked Joe* clsually. 
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